Kiwanis Newsletter
June 20. 2017
Happy Summer-Shortly after midnight June 20th the official start of Summer arrived and June
21st is the Summer Solstice and the longest day of the year.
Menu for today’s luncheon-strawberry salad, pasta salad, potato salad, four- bean salad, corn-onthe-cob, chicken kabobs and prime rib. Followed by assorted desserts!
Birthday wishes go out to Donnie Gates – our President from 1983-84 & he STILL looks the
same!

KIWANIS & COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS:
~ History, Harmony & Hot Dogs was held on Tuesday at Endicott Park and Kiwanis was there
for the Snack Shack. (we didn’t get a photo that night, but here are the ‘usual suspects’ even
though Nellie and Lenny were with us in spirit, and Pam Wall helped with bun control and John
Keohane was there as Alan’s sous chef)

~Saturday, June 24th at Great Oak school the Bike Safety Rodeo will take place from 9-12.
~NEXT TUESDAY-June 27th Kiwanis luncheon will be held at the Danvers Senior Center
from 11:30-1:30.

~Also Tuesday-June 27th at Endicott Park join the BOCCE BALL games at 5:00 - hosted by
Lyons & Sons.
~TUESDAY-JULY 4TH-NO MEETING! NEXT K-MEETING ON JULY 11TH!!
~See Dan Bennett if you’re interested in going on the BOAT CRUISE out of Gloucester on July
22nd.
~August 24-25th Kiwanis CONVENTION in Hyannis, MA Our DAN BENNETT will become
installed as the next GOVERNOR of the New England & Bermuda District. Contact President
Laurie, Kay or Irene for information.

NO GUESTS, NO SPEAKER.
PRESIDENT LAURIE INDUCTED JOE JOSLIN -a Rotarian defector-to our Kiwanis family
today and after the pinning ceremony we all welcomed Joe into our club.
Joe is a business owner in town and he and his wife of 27 years are interested in service and
helping the community. Just a little trivia- Joe told us that June 10th was National Ballpoint Pen
Day and one of the first products he sold was a pen called the Reynolds Rocket developed in
1945 and made of aluminum. It was the first commercially successful ballpoint pen, also known
as a biro or ball pen.

KAY MAURICE won the FREE LUNCH but luck ran out when she couldn’t find the right
CARD. Also, NANCY PETRONIO tried her luck but the card remained elusive.

*REMEMBER to check the CHANGES in MEETINGS! SAFE & HAPPY FOURTH

HAPPY DOLLARS:
Pat Allen is happy to be at such a congenial table.
Anna Bertini is happy for our new member-Joe Joslin.
Glenn Boutchie is happy that all his children are finished with high school.
(…and we’re happy Glenn is back enjoying lunch with us)

Maureen Bernard is happy about RJ’s last day of Freshman Year at Essex Tech.
Doc Comeau is happy for the great weather.

…and here Doc seems to be happy collecting money – are we surprised? ;-)
Leonel Espinel is happy for the nice Father’s Day that he had.
Tom Flannagan is happy that he now has 2 sophomores!!
Irene Kucinski is happy for summer!

Alan Hartnett is happy it’s Tuesday!
(and it looks like he was happy to receive an award from DEEP, too)

Nancy Hathaway is happy that she’ll be on vacation in a week!
Joe Joslin is just happy to be here.
John Keohane is happy that he’ll be cooking at Hot Dogs & Harmony with Allen.
Kay Maurice is happy to welcome Joe Joslin to our Kiwanis family.
Ashley Meagher is happy to be going to the Mt. Washington resort this weekend!
Bob Moore is happy that he’ll be on a cruise to Bermuda next week.
Laurie Pellerin is happy to be inducting Joe Joslin in as a new member!
Nancy Petronio is happy to be going to the JYC (Jubilee Yacht Club) with Pat Allen.
Barbara Remon is happy that the Patio at the DYC will be opening on Tuesdays!
Doug Rendell is happy to be sitting next to Pat Allen.
Peg Sallade is happy that her son and so many other high school seniors had such a happy &
healthy graduation.
Sue Tagg is happy that we are officially in Summer!

